How to find us
Corby
A6116

Aldwinkle

Peterborough
A605

Thorpe

Lowick

Wigsthorpe

Lodge

Kettering
Islip

Thrapston

What does it cost?
Fishing Charges 2022
Day Ticket

6 fish limit + C & R

£26

Junior/OAP

6 fish limit + C & R

£21

Half Day

(until or from 2pm)
3 fish limit + C & R

£19

Catch & Release

All day

£18

Day Boat

2 people

£11

Day Boat

1 person

£8

Half Day Boat

2 people

£7

Half Day Boat

1 person

£5

Float Tube Launch Fee

Season Tickets

Day

£4

Full

£505

Evening

£3

Junior/OAP

£420

A14

A14

WEST

Huntingdon

EAST

Wellingborough

Up-to-date information on the best areas
to fish, method and patterns can be obtained
by contacting the lodge, or by visiting
our website elinortf.co.uk
Tuition and tackle hire can also be provided.
These should booked in advance.
A good selection of flies and tackle are available
to buy at the lodge, including: leader material,
fly lines and other fishing accessories.

Places to eat & stay
Need a place to eat & stay locally while visiting us?
Here are a few places that we recommend.

2022

The Kings Head, Wadenhoe

01832 720024

The Horseshoes, Titchmarsh

07762 862096

Pear Tree Farm, Aldwinkle

01832 720614

The Woolpack Inn, Islip

01832 732578

The Bridge Hotel, Thrapston

01832 732128

Travelodge, Thrapston

08719 846111

Lowick Road, Aldwinkle,
Kettering, Northants NN14 3EE
Tel: 01832 720786 (fishing lodge)
email: enquiries@elinortf.co.uk

Nene Valley Cottages, Wigsthorpe

01832 733125

elinortf.co.uk

Information and fishing charges
Open 6 February – 31 December
7am until one hour after sunset
CLOSED DURING AUGUST

Iain Barr tuition

What makes Elinor
fishery so popular?
Elinor Trout Fishery is Northamptonshire’s premier
medium-sized trout fishery, with 50 acres of
spring-fed, gin-clear limestone water. Due to the
clear alkaline water, natural food is in abundance
and our trout ‘grow on’ well, becoming fat and
healthy! There are fantastic fly hatches at Elinor,
which encourage many fish to surface feed.
Depending on the time of year, buzzers, olives,
sedges, damsels, daddies, corixa and daphnia all
provide rich feeding for the Elinor trout.
	Weekly stocking with top-quality rainbows
and browns.
	With 1½ miles of accessible bank fishing, there
is plenty of space without Elinor being too large
or daunting.

	Anglers aged 16 and under can share the
Day ticket with an adult.
	Modern fleet of 16 fifteen-foot Coulam boats
that provide a definite advantage during the
summer months at seriously good pricing.
We also have a wheelyboat with an electric
engine and battery provided.
	A friendly atmosphere with plenty of good
advice always available.
	Above all, Elinor provides for anglers of all
abilities. Novices have a good chance of
catching with the high stock levels, whereas
experienced anglers return each year for
the excellent imitative fishing and the chance
to target grown-on fish.

Former Double World Fly Fishing Champion
and leading UK angler, Iain Barr is our new
residential Elinor Tutor and Guide. Iain brings an
unprecedented wealth of experience across all
disciplines of fly fishing to our fishery.
Whether a beginner or an experienced angler
who wants to understand the secrets
of a Fly Fishing World Champion,
Iain will be able to assist you.
Individuals, pairs and groups can be catered for.

Contact Iain
567205
Email iainbarr1972@gmail.com
Mobile 07802

